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IMMEDIATELY
MISSOULA--
MASON WILLIAMS, JENNIFER 




Mason Williams, the winner of two Grammy awards for his "Classical Gas," and 
Jennifer, the star of the Los Angeles production of "Hair," will be in concert at the 
University of Montana (UM) Anril 25.
According to Lee J. Tickell, (JC Program Director, the concert is scheduled for 8:15 
p.m. at the UM Field House.
Williams has a long list of credits. As chief writer for "The Smothers Brothers 
Comedy Hour" he won an Emmy. He wrote Pat Paulsen's bid for the presidency. He also
made a 36-foot-wide photograph of a Greyhound bus. which is in the collection of Han- 
hattan's Museum of Modem Art.
Besides work for the Smothers Brothers, Williams has written scripts for entertainers 
Glen Campbell, Andy Williams and Petula Clark.
With Nancy Ames he wrote, "Cinderella-Rockefella," which has sold over two million
copies. He has also made three albums, "The Mason Williams Phonograph Record," "The Mason 
Williams Ear Show" and "Music."
His literary credits include nine hooks. "The Mason Williams Reading Matter," an 
anthology of verse and musings, is his most recent.
Jennifer has become a television personality with regular appearances on "The Smothers 
Brothers Comedy Hour," "The Dean Martin Show" and "The Glen Campbell Goodtime Hour." Last
December she did a one hour special for ABC-TV entitled "Just Friends."
pellinr°Dassionate°ht the Columbus Dispatch, "Jennifer has'captured the com-p S> passionate, tell-it-like-it-is new music of our times."
Tickets for the April 25 performance are on sale at the DC Third Floor Ticket Office 
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